
Co-Chair Meeting
4.22.22 10:30 AM via ZOOM

IN ATTENDANCE: Connie Bookman, John Johnson, Allison Patton, Blair Castro, Ashley
Wilkinson-Meyer, Dr. Irvin Williams, Meredith Reeves

George Stone is working on a clothing closet for students who seek to have professional
clothing. If you would like to donate (they are in need of male suits!) Please call Leslie Lancaster
at (850) 450-9973 or email her at LLancaster@ecsdfl.us; The goal is to have interview clothing as
well as professional work attire. When complete, it will be organized by size and also have a
dressing area and a mirror.

John gave an update on the Youth Grant, which is forming a youth council that recently had a
meeting. Hei s very encouraged by these young professionals who had strong opinions on how
to structure the application process, etc for this grant. Grant will target youth between 18-24 who
are aging from foster care, juvenile challenges, etc. Could pay for shared housing, legal fees,
licenses, programs that are college-based, and agencies can pay the youth to be on the board
while they are receiving services. A Myriad of services to reduce or eliminate youth
homelessness.

Dr. Williams gave an update on the new direction of the Mental Health subcommittee, he will be
determining how the Health committee and Mental Health will work together in a more clear
way. Rachelle Burns has agreed to take over Laura’s co-chair position going forward. They are
also looking to the retreat to really get an idea of the future directions.

Connie is going to a national Collective Impact conference next week for three days, virtually.
She is going to be attending workshops on data, measurement and successful collaboration.
She also gave an update on the Workshop which will be May 3rd, and emphasizes it is for
collaborating and not for a public forum.

Ashley asked if anyone was familiar with the JUST Pensacola’s county initiative, and how
people are advocating to the BOCC to get more affordable housing. JUST Pensacola is having
an event on May 2 at the Wahoos Stadium starting at 6 PM that they are encouraging people to
attend! She emailed the group the information on the JUST Nehemiah Affordable Housing
Update event.

Meredith provided the following information:
Gary Sansing Public Forum (civicclerk.com) LINK to 4/22 BCC Public Forum. JUST Pensacola
comments start around the 16:00 minute mark

Committee of the Whole Workshop (civicclerk.com) Link to 4/14 BCC Committee of the Whole
workshop. Homelessness discussion starting around 1:36 mark

mailto:LLancaster@ecsdfl.us
https://escambiacofl.civicclerk.com/Web/Player.aspx?id=506
https://escambiacofl.civicclerk.com/Web/Player.aspx?id=505


Connie also gave an update on how she is helping with one grant at a time for various
organizations who are addressing homelessness, first with Vinnie’s Florida blue and next with
Ashley.

Meeting adjourned 11:15 AM


